Special Session
“Language Deprivation Syndrome: Identifying a Clinical Entity”
Thursday, January 28, 2016
12:30 – 1:30 pm Presenta on, Recep on to follow
Tosteson Medical Educa on Center, Room 250
260 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA

Sanjay Gula , MD is a child psychiatrist who works at Cambridge Hospital
and Boston Children's Hospitals. The son of two physicians, he grew up in a
medical environment where "cure" of medical "disease" was the only goal.
Experience in the disability community, however, oﬀers an alterna ve way to
look at pathology. Deafness, for example, can be experienced as a mode of
human existence just as valid as being "hearing."
Dr. Gula 's research interest is in one type of deafness which unques onably
is experienced as disability: deaf people who were never exposed to adequate
language, signed or spoken, to develop fluency. The needs of this popula on
are rarely recognized. All too o en, in fact, medical and educa onal prac ces
worsen their "language depriva on" rather than ameliora ng it.
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Before becoming deaf himself, Dr. Gula intended to be a physicist. The experience of hearing loss pushed him to look inwards at the subjec ve world,
leading him to an interest in psychiatry. He a ended medical school in
Virginia, residency in New York, and child psychiatry fellowship at Cambridge
Hospital, where he founded the Deaf Service in 1994. This clinic has since
provided twenty thousand communica on and culturally accessible pa ent
visits. Since 1993 he has also been a member of the mul disciplinary team at
Boston Children's Hospital's Deaf & Hard of Hearing Program, in the Department
of Otolaryngology and Communication Enhancement, which provides educaonal placement evalua ons for deaf children.
Dr. Gula 's talk will examine the outcome of what Professor Roger Sha uck
called "the Forbidden Experiment"--children deprived of language exposure
now struggling to survive as adults. Suﬀering from what he terms "Language
Depriva on Syndrome," they have much to teach linguists, cogni ve sciensts, philosophers, and physicians about the role of language in being human.

RSVP by Monday, January 25, 2016: h ps://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MHKYS6Y
Ques ons? Call: 617‐432‐4697 Email: teresa_carter@hms.harvard.edu

